
Dear Friends, 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR DEAREST MOTHER MARY! 

Saint Thomas Christians of Kerala in India celebrate the feast of Nativity of Mary as an 
eight-day event.  The eight-day lent is a solemn remembrance of the birth of Mother Mary. During 
the lent, believers participate in fasting and praying for the eight days from September 1 through 
8. All denominations of Saint Thomas Christians rigorously observe the lent of eight days from 
the 1st day to 8th day of September with charitable activities, evangelical conventions, and special 
prayers to honor St. Mary. Praying the rosary in groups is an important custom during these 
days. On the day of Marymas, a ceremonial pudding called Pachoru which is made by using milk, 
rice, and jaggery is prepared in churches and distributed to the devotees in the afternoon as part of 
the feast celebration.   

In Goa (INDIA), the feast of Mary's Nativity, called the Monti Fest, is a major family 
celebration, serving as a thanksgiving festival, blessing the harvest of new crops, and observed 
with a festive lunch centered on the blessed grain of the harvest.  

In Mangalore (INDIA),  the feast of Mary's Nativity is called the "Monthi Fest". On this 
day, every Mangalorean eats pulses (dried seed) and vegetables. The priest blesses a branch of 
grain which is added to the food. Before the feast on September 8, there are nine days 
of novena followed by the throwing of flowers on baby Mary's 
statue. 

The Catholic Church celebrates the birth of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary on its traditional fixed date of SEPTEMBER 8, 
nine months after the December 8 celebration of her 
Immaculate Conception, as the child of Saints Joachim and 
Anne. We do remember our parishioners who all celebrate 
their birthday on September 8 along with our Mama Mary, 
thus she would intercede for you, to have a good health & long 
life.  

 
God bless, 

 
 
Fr. Xavier Bazil 
Parochial Vicar 


